Celebrating Teaching Excellence Week
Website and program

Celebrating Teaching Excellence Week 2009
2 - 6 November

Don't miss ....

Professor Mark Israel, 2004 University Teacher of the Year
“Hotshot teachers and the death of their academic careers”
Monday 2 November, 9.30 - 10.30 Logan Campus, Auditorium

for full program see inside .......
Welcome to Celebrating Teaching Excellence Week at Griffith!
Monday 2 is planned as a full day at Logan campus including keynotes, Celebrating Teaching lunchtime seminar, posters by grant and award winners, information booths and a blended learning showcase. For more events during the week check the CTEW website at http://www.griffith.edu.au/learning-teaching/news-events/celebrating-teaching-excellence-week

Monday 2 November,
All events at Logan Campus, Auditorium L06 and foyer

9.15 Welcome and launch of Celebrating Teaching Excellence Week

9.30 Professor Mark Israel, Flinders University  
2004 University Teacher of the Year  
"Hotshot teachers and the death of their academic careers"

10.30 Associate Professor Peter Hutchings  
Director - Grants, Awards and Fellowships, Australian Learning and Teaching Council –  
"What's new post-Bradley: ALTC Priorities and Directions"

11.00 Morning Tea

11.30 "Griffith's ALTC Fellows - What can a Fellow do?"  
Professor Mark Israel, Professor Stephen Billett, Professor Amanda Henderson,  
Professor Ross Guest, Dr Roger Moni  
facilitated by Associate Professor Peter Hutchings

12.15 Lunch and 2009 Celebrating Teaching Posters

1.15 Celebrating Teaching Seminar  
Enthusing students to learn through contextualisation and information literacy"  
Dr Brett Freudenberg, Griffith Business School  
2008 ALTC Citation for Outstanding Contribution to Student Learning

2.00 Afternoon Tea

2.15 Celebrating Blended Learning  
Griffith’s Blended Learning Advisers  
Dr Kevin Ashford-Rowe, Director, INS, Learning & Teaching

2.30 “To click or not to click: Student’s perceptions of clickers”  
Dr Christopher Love, Lecturer, School of Biomolecular and Physical Sciences

3.00 "Digital Tools for digital students –blogs, wikis & f2f to create conceptual knowledge"  
Dr Sarah Prestridge, Lecturer, School of Education and Professional Studies, Brisbane/Logan

3.30 “The W.O.W (Wimba, On-line Exams and Wikis) factor in delivering a postgraduate physiotherapy program using a blended learning approach”  
Ms Maria Constantinou, Lecturer, School of Physiotherapy and Exercise Science

4.00 Close

Please register for the day at gihe-register@griffith.edu.au to assist with catering

Wednesday 4 November,

9.15am - 1.00pm  
The Third Annual Work-integrated Learning (WIL) Symposium  
Brisbane Convention and Entertainment Centre, mezzanine level.  
Other presenters include:  
Professor Greg Baxter, Victoria University; Dr Merrelyn Bates, Griffith University; Ms Lenore Cooper, IRU Australia; Associate Professor Roger Hadgraft, University of Melbourne; Ms Mary Hicks, ACCLI; Professor Joy Higgins, Charles Sturt University; Dr Peter McLiveen, University of Southern Queensland; Ms Carol-Joy Patrick, Griffith University; Dr Deborah Peach, QUT; Associate Professor Heather Smigiel, Flinders University and Dr Calvin Smith, Griffith University.  
Register at gihe-register@griffith.edu.au or phone Liz Ruinard on 3735 7298.

3.00 - 6.00pm  
WIL Showcase: A Griffith Signature  
A showcase of excellence in WIL student work in diverse disciplines  
Brisbane Convention and Entertainment Centre, mezzanine level.  
The Showcase will present work from a wide variety of WIL disciplines in an array of genres, outlining Griffith’s approach to preparing work-ready graduates.  
Launch by Professor Marilyn McMeniman  
To register email http://www.rsvpbook.com/event.php?438676 or phone Lainie Groundwater on x53569 or Laurie Delpino on x57298

12.30 - 2.00pm  
‘Does the GBS need a GPS: where are we going with L&T?’  
This forum will consider (in a light hearted way) some weighty issues such as curriculum mapping, assurance of learning, student evaluation of teaching, ‘celebrating teaching excellence’, ‘scholarship of teaching’ etc. Are these just empty words, or are they delivering what staff (and let’s not forget students) want in the L&T area? Expect humour, critique ... and the views of your colleagues.  
(Venue to be advised, but hopefully will be videoconferenced at Nathan, Logan and Gold Coast). Lunch will be provided.  
Contact: Dr Janis Bailey j.bailey@griffith.edu.au

Thursday 5 November,

9.30am - 2.00pm  
First Year Advisor Showcase:  
Highlighting Good Practice, Initiatives and Strategies across Griffith University  
Brisbane Technology Park, Eight Mile Plains  
Register at gihe-register@griffith.edu.au or Contact Lynn Burnett

Locally hosted School and Faculty events will be posted progressively on the Celebrating Teaching Excellence week Website at http://www.griffith.edu.au/learning-teaching/news-events/celebrating-teaching-excellence-week

Assessment Symposium  
Queensland Conservatorium  
Contact d.lebler@griffith.edu.au